
FOR LEISURE MOMENTS FINANCE AND COMMERCE Oatmeal, per 1M 10 to lie.; hay.cheese. 101 
er bag, 00c.:Coknmeal, corn,63 topotatoes, per beg,

bags returnable, Ift'Wrelï^BAO FLOUR

ST. OAXHAKINBi.The Mortgage oa tbs Barm.
We worked through spring and winter, thro' 

summer and through fall.
But that mortgage worked the hardest and the 

■ steadiest of us ail ;
It worked on nights and Sundays ; it worked 

each holiday ;
It settled down among us, and it never went

away
Whatever we kept away from it seem a’moet as 

bad as theft ;
It watched us every minute, and it ruled ns 

right and left-
The rust and Might were with us sometimes, 

sud sometimes not ;
The dafk-browed scowling mortgage was for

ever on the spot ,
The weevil and the cut-worm they went as well

The mortgage staid forever, eating hearty all 
the same.

It nailed up hyery window, stood guard at every 
door,.

And happioeee and sunshine made their home 
w.ih us no more.

Till with failing crone and sickness we got 
stalled upon the grade.

And there came a dark day on us when the 
interest wasn't paid ;

And theft came a sharp foreclosure, and I kind 
o’ lost my hold.

And grew weary and discouraged, and the farm 
was cheaply sold.

The children left and scattered, when they 
hardly yet were grown ;

My wtft she pined an’ perished, an’ I found my
self alone.

yrhnt she died of was a “ mystery," an’ the 
doctors never knew ;

But I knew she died of mortgage—jususa well's 
I wanted to.

If to trace a hidden sorrow were within the 
doctor’s art.

They’d ha' found a mortgage lying on thatBrnman’u hmtron Konrt

Extra, oer bag.STOCKS.
Wednesday, Sept 6.

The market was somewhat more active to
day, but at a lower range of prices, which 
once more seem to be on the down grade. 
The reason given is a very good one, viz., a total 
abeence of buyers except where shorts are tak
ing what they believe to be their last chance of 
covering. The market was again without fea
ture.

Sept A—Bank of Montreal, 197} and 197}; 
Ontario, 118* and 116: Molson s. 126* and 135; 
Toronto. 185* and 186 ; Merchants’. 122 and 121*; 
trana, 30 at 121} ; Commerce. 1331 and 133 ; 
trans., 30, 30,10 at 133}. 60at 133* after board; 
Imperial. 143 and:i42} trans.. Mat 112}. private

Sept 6.—Flour, No. 1 nfperflne. 12.60 
; barley, M to 6

to $3.14Spring wheat extra, per bag fall wheat $1.06 to $1.18; barley,------------ - -------
SO to 40c.: cattle, live weight, 7 to8a; beef.8 to8c.; 
mutton. 9 to 10o;: hides, 7j to Do.: sheepskin.», $1.2S 
to $1.30 ; wool. 20 to 24c.; batter, 17 to 18c.: eggs, 
18 to 20c.; cheese. 9 to 11c.: hay. $8.00 to $9.00 ;

GRAIN, F.O.O.
VOL. XL NO,Fail wheat No. 1, per 60 lbs.

40 w « vwraio, jy vu UC., no
potatoes, 40 to 50c.; corn, 66 toRed winter.................................n

Spring wheat No. 1......................... n
“ ” No. 2......................... 1 13

„ - “ No. 8....................... 1 10
Oats (Canadian;, per 31 lbe......... . 0 37
Barley, No. 1.per48lhe............... 0 70t No. 2   0 65

h' Extra No. 3......................... 0 60
No. a....................  0 48

Peas, No. 1 per 60 lbs....................... 0 00
“ No. 3........................................... 0 78

Rye........... ...........................  0 80
PRICES AT FARMER’S WAGGONS.

Wheat fall, per bushel........... .. ..$1 08
Wheat, spring, do................   1 10
Wheat, goose, do. ..................... 1 00
Barley. da ..................... 0 M

This Offer Good Till Thanksgiving Day Only. Read These Testimonials, Esrms ttn Sale.OTTAWA The proprietors of the rF>
known and poj widely ciiand popular > 

already knoiSept A—Flour. $5.76 to $6.00 : fall wheat 
1.05 to 81.10 ; spring wheat $1.10 to $1.16 ; 
arley, 65 to 60c.; peas. 56 to 60c.; oats, 43 
> 46c.; cattle (live weight), 6to6a: beet, 10 to 18c.; 
intton, 8 to 10c.; dressed hogs. $7.50 to $8; hides, 
îepectod, 6 to 7*c.; sheepskins, 4 to Sc. per lb.; 
'Ool, 30 to 25c.; butter, 18 to 20c.; eggs. 19 to 20c.; 
heeso 11 to 13c.; hay, $8 to $10 a ton; potatoes,

ell profit this circulation f ARM, .DAliDFISIdrosletion to |
plan has bran adopted Subscribers can do The Mail pood I

idling advertisers that they readCHICAGO FAFKS CO.
in The Mail,

CHICAGO, A,

our thanksgiving festival.

to Be Given Away.
We will enter your name on our enbserl 
lariy to you for 81z Month» and 1 mined! 
holder to one of the following Presents

AVI) fTBKIdE'VS er the FA1 /CANADIAN LAND ADVER’ 
XV _ TA1NING largest list of farm, 
with map of Ontario, supplied on n 
cent stamp. W. J. FENTON 6c CC 
street cast. Toronto.

>IDX have paid see several theo-

Partial List of Presents
» Ü. 8. Government Bond» of flOOt..........$0000 « 160

10 U. 8. Greenbacks of #5».......... .............. M0 06 MM

I have ali

Aegest 15. 1SSS.•SioooooPocket Silver Fruit Kn 
Gents’ Pocket Kjtirw.
Ü.8. Greenbacks of Si
Gents’ Gold Watches, ISMpnH------- — ~
Ladies’ Gold Watches, English Movem’t 600 00 
Boy»’ Silver Watches. American Move’S *60 00
Solitaire Diamond Finger Rings.............. 660 66
Patent Hai veeterr-----------------------------
Normandy Work "
Elegant Oleograp

rZiXgSl /CHOICE-150 
\j Bruce ; two 
irohard ; plenty

ACRES-KLDE 
lots ; buildings 
water ; sold tog

10 U. 8. Greenbacks of flfll!...........
1 Matched pair of Trotting Horses....
1 Grand 8quare Piano..................
1 Grand Cabinet Organ.................. .
1 Three-neat Rockaway....................
1 Silver Dinner Service.................. .
5 Top Buggies............ ........................

ID U. 8. Greenbacks of MO each...........
1000 Photograph Albums #1 each..........

8 Village Carts............. .'............. .
1 Pony Phaeton..................................

Apd 98,885 other presents valued from
“Si
val by the Subscribers; this festival 
to attend the Festival, as presents will tx
XrTStfiit; essSÆsrSTiÆ
your future patronage, as we believe yo'

a numbered receipt for each of your sub» 
SEKO TEN SUfeSCMKSkKftft with 

We Shall limit the number of new eubecr 
ecriptlons early.

Oats, da ...
Peas, da ..
Rye, do. ..
Clover seed, da ..
Dressed hogs, per 100 lbe, 
Chickens, per pair.............

aesass-. Mviuuu , pxcuvy waver * suiu un
!*te. Apply to GEO. HOPE, CtuInteresting«tories, ete.

«ARMS FOR SALE IN W
BKAIDWOOD, in. TA RIO—send three-cent stamp>icturea........... .. *5 0 00

Furniture...............  1610 66
Ladies’ Breast Pins.
Bts. Fans and Chains.

cents to #1.00, which makes a grand aggregation of 100,000 pree- 
i and every riew subscriber who send* ns 50 Cte. asdirected. 
In a fair and impartial manner by committee chosen at the Feetl- 
h take place without fail. It will not be necessary for Subscribers 
sqt to any part of the United States or Canada. Yet it is to be hpped 
CIO SO 05JWT8 which you send ns is the regular price 
« we charge nothing for the present». OUR PROFIT will be in 
fill like our paper so well that you will always remain a subscriber, 
i of your friends to join you by cutting this out and showing it to 
;u the FARM, FlfLD ANO FIRESIDE f or six montfis, and ibersand one extra for your trouble.
B and we will send > 2 subscriptions and twelve numbered receipts, 
done to 100,000$ eo we would ad rise all our friends to forward sub-

[ARLES B. BRYDGES, RealDucks, per pair.............
Geese, each............
Turkeys, each................
Butter, pound rolls___

da large rolls...........
da tab dairy............

Eggs, fresh, per doz....
Potatoes, per bbl...........
Apples, per bbl..............
Onions, green, per doz,
Cabbage, ppr doz...........
Cauliflower, per doz....
Celery, per doz...............
Turnips, per doz...........
Carrots, per doz.............
Tomatoes,, per bush.......
Beets, per doz.................
Parsnips, per bag .........
Rhubarb, per doz.......... .
Melons, per doz..............

TOLr.no, .r-^rwea/.^
Sept 5, 10.20 a.m. F'R SALE—FARM NEAR OAK1 

acres—frame house and barn : 
: sever failing stream ; soil clay lot 

. acres cleared ; price $6,000 ; terms. 
Rr EtiV balance on mortgage. BAN] 
R. 4P Churru street Toronto.

it—No. 3 red, AeUchtadwi
for cash ; $1.07} bid ft* September : $1.06} for 
October ; $1. U)} for November ; $1.12 for Decem
ber; $1.14} for January. Corn—50*c. for Sep
tember or October ; 6la for November. Onto— 
26*e. bid for September; 37*c. for October ; 29*a 
asked for December. Keoeiptfi—Wheat. 165.000 
bush.; corn, 23.000 fouls.; oats. 5.000 bush. 
Shipments - Wheat. 4,ISO bush.; corn. 44,000 
bush.; oats, 3,000 bush.

12 m.—Wheat—No. 8 sad, $1.07 for cash or 
September ; $1.08} foMOstober ; $L10* for No
vember : $1.12} for Boeomber ; $1.14} for Janu
ary. Corn—51c. for casfl, September, or October. 
Oats—27;c. for cash or Bvptemoer ; 27}c. for Oc
tober ; 28*0. for November ; 30c. for December.

W A HURON, o
«fi&îD^srêAMDnjin xrsASbB&JsJS some day* ato SOY that I was well pleasedVttfflt
it-class Journal forth*

ie. With each
ira at every farmer v.rrsi »R SALE OR TO, LET—SPLEN1 

on river Thames, Fuliarton toi 
* cleared. Apply to WILLIAM P 
arton ; ROBERT PORTEOUS.

,Fa.J«l,M,im
X herewllTORONTO WHOLKSAIÆ MARKETS— 

WEEKLY REVIEW.
Thursday, Sept fc

ibeerther* to the uorwii , itUDEiul fUIL 1 üvUI
As PORTEOUS, 30 AdelaideFIELD AMD*8 broken heart. FIRESIDE, which 1 secured In Ives thanTHE FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE ronto.B. L IHDHAS,

I am helpless an’ forsaken ; I am childless an’
I haven't à single dollar that it’s fair to call
My ohT age1 know» no comfort my heart is 

scant o' cheer ;
The children ran from me as soon as I come

The women shrink and tremble—their alms are 
fear-bestowed ;

The dogs howl curses at ma sad hunt mb down 
the road;

My home is where night finds ma my friends 
are few and cold ; .

Oh. Utile is- there in this world for one who’s 
poor and old 1

Bat Pm wealthy in experience, all pat up in 
good advice.

To take it or not take it with no difference in 
the price ;

Ton may have it an’ thrive on it or ran round 
it as yon please ;

But 1 generally give it wrapped up in some such 
words as these ;

Worm or beetle, drought or tempest, on a 
farmer's land may fall.

But for first-elan ruination, trust a mortgage 
’gainst them all. Will Carlbton.

He Could Spell Real Well.
“ Johnay," said a teacher to a sharp new 

scholar, “ can you spell !”
“Yes’m. ”
•• Can yon spell real well ?”
“Yes’m. R-o-a-1, w-e-double-1,” sung out 

the boy.
“ Ahem,” said the startled teacher, “ how 

many letters in the alphabet !”
“Eight, mnm.”
“What ! Yon can spell, and say there are 

only eight letters ?”
“ Yes’m, only eight—, two m’s one 1, one p, 

owe h. one b, one e, and one t SDon't that 
make eight, mnm !"

ORFOLK COUNTY-ONE OF ’ 
grain, stock, and fruit farms in t 

sale at a bargain : 140 acres ; 
m Port Rowan ; clay loam ; a 
gthwise ; good frame house 64

SOUTH UNION, Ky., July IS, IS S3.
It le&Kîlîteî!2!5«îffliB!S!!îJrMEE îïü. It contains

(Eighty Columns), including i neat, plain, re and beautifullybed ana cut. And now has à circulation of 86,000 
jme set, and the distribution of present» will take 
Poetry, farm, Cardens Household and

copies, and we ore sure to Ms Is. HOTE.
place on that date. It0SH»E«0.

Sept 5, 11 Am,—Wheat—Unchanged ; white 
State, #1.28 ; red State, #1.25. Corn—Steady ; 
high mixed. 64c. Barley—Quiet, Rye—Quiet; 
Canada, nominally. 68c. in bond.

1 p.m.—Wheat—Unchanged ; white State, #1.23; 
red State. #1.25. Corn—Steady : high mixed, 64c.; 
No. 2, 61a; rejected, 58c. Oats—Scarce ; new 
State, 35c. Barley—Quiet. Rye—Quiet ; Can
ada, nominally, 68c. in bond. Canal freight»— 
Wheat and peas. 5*c.i corn and rye. 4Jc.: barley, 
4la to New York ; lumber. #1.65 to Albany, #2.15 
to New York. No receipts.

ILDERTOI, TOT.ral D< or1aet^te°£(PRODUC*.
Influenced by the falling markets of Chlcaga 

as well as the easier tone of Eastern advices, 
this market baa been dull and declining, closing 
lower yesterday. There can be no improvement 
looked for until the now crop begins to mova 
and ft seems to be for the purpose of forcing 
down the prices of last y cafe grain, in order to 
start at bottom prices for the new orop, that the 
present decline has been engineered. The whole 
market is dull and unsatisfactory, provisions be
ing unsettled by the recent failures in that lina 
although 'prices have not been materially 
affected. Stocks in store allow a further 
increase over those of a week ago 
and nbw stand at 2.3M bbls. of flour. 7Ï489 
basil, fall wheat 43,976 bush, spring wheat, 700 
bosh, of os ta, 30.617 bush, of barlev, 1.099 bush. of 
peas, and 341 bush, of rye. against 2.S80 bbls. of 
flour, 73.462 bush, fall wheat 42,732 bush, of 
spring wheat 700 bush, of oats, 26,156 bush, of 
barley. 772 bush, of peas, and 341 bush, of rye ; or 
a. total of 118.1(2 bush, of grain on* Monday last 
against 144.162 on Monday of the previous week. 
-Western markets arc active but irregular, and 
With a decidedly downward tendency, the 
latter being caused principally by the com
paratively large farmers’ deliveries in the 
west English crops are not favourable, 
and an increase Is noted In the report of 
foreign breadstuff». The farmers' deliveries of 
home-grown wheat in the IS towns of England 
and \V ales for the week ended August 25. 1883 
were 35.000 to 40,000 quarters, and estimated in 
the Kingdom at 116.666 to 135 333 quarters. The 
imports otforeign for the same week were 140.000 
to 145,000 barrels of flour. 290,000 to 295.000 quar
ters of wheat, and 185,000 to 190,000 quarter* of 
maize. The supply for Jh* week, comprising 
home grown wheat and foreign wheat ana flour, 
was equal to 485.411 to 506.583 quarters of wheat, 
against 470,000 to 475,000 quarters, estimated 
weekly consumption, indicating that the week's 
supply was 15.416 to 3{,883 quarters more 
than the estimated weekly consumption. 
On the Continent the outlook Is not considered 
bright The reports concerning the French 
crops are unsatisfactory. The Bulletin des 
Halles places the wheat cropnot 85 million héc- 
tolitres. The average since 1872 has been from 
104 million to 105 million hectolitres. It was in 
1882 123 million hectolitr* The quality of the 
wheat hoe not yet been ascertained, but it la 
thought to be on the whoie good—at any rate 
hotter than last year. The barley and oat crops 
are expected to be abundant The first two 
weeks of August were not favourable to the har
vest and the carrying o: grain, thunderstorms 
delaying a-ricultural operations. The rye crop 
lately secured is deficient in quality 
generally, moreover the sheaves are poor
ly furnished with grain. Threshing In 
the north will have to he,a waited before com
ing to a final decision as to the Wat yield, the 
most reliable reports agree in 
minimum deficiency compr 
Will be lO.Oftl.OOp qrs. At prei 
has been very little activ 
,t'i»neh, buyers to provide

orchard.•ay IHay, per ton farmfiunily. modem vari<
quarter mile f________ __________
particulars apply to C. C. BA< 
premises. P. O. St. Williams.

sJaHShWsraii
TO THOSfe >6

Straw, per ton, always hare done es tterr agree, and our paper t« long 
T ont and fnifi'Vto the letter any offer we may make.FESTIVAL we will send a minted list of the 
• ot Receipts ^as^tiiey ma^direct. If you have not men

adanpaper^^rtSîôuM?die
I w« kitertr at to any rtpvtaiit Pubhther im Chita #. 
u-rUftt»r at our risk, larger sums should be sent by

—------------ -------------------------------------r------ (Mention Tide Paper, i
pCMEMl3€# these are Presents to our Subscriber» given to them absolutely Free. 
™ Out this out and show to friends, acquaintances and neighbors, as It will not ap
pear again, and le the last opportunity you will have to take advantage of this »x- 
traordmarr offer. Two-oent Postage Stamps taken In sums less than # 1.00.

The FARM, FIELD AND FIRESIDE, 89 Rando

8EPTUDS A. DEJiSOl. W. ST.UD1SH LOWE.

DENISON & LOWE,
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange),

HAVE REMOVED TO 42 KING STREET EAST.
buy or sell Stocks, etc., for cash or on margin.

»• w. PAISLEY.
VOHTMIOGTH. TA., ftly ». 1S8S.

I »Mlv,d theI received the papers 
lighted. My friendiMi
are surprised at Its size and beauty.

the best paper printed, and
wert* #f per year.

TIMOTHY MOSELEY.

ph Street, Chicago, III,tnations of the market to-day :—
__  „ Opened. Closed. Highest Lowest
Wheat—Sept...|u 96* $0 951 $0 96} $0 95

' Got..... 0 99 0 97} 0 99 0 97
Nov...... 1 09} 0 99} 1 00} 0 99

Com----Sept.... 0 47} 0 47} 0 48} 0 471
Oct....... 0 47} 0 47 0 47} 0 47

A Nov. ... 0 46} 0 45} 0 46} 0 454
Gets----Sept... 0 25* 0 25* 0 25} 0 25j

Oct....... 0 251 0 25} 0 26 0 25j
_ . Nov ... 026} 026 0 26} 0 26
Pork----Sept... 10 96 10 96 10 95 10 95

Oot....... 10 40 11 07* 11 42} 11 00
Nov. ... 10 75 .... 10 95 10 75

Lard--- Sept... 8 07} 7 67} 8 12} 9 67*
Oct....... 8 10 7 87} 8 10 7 85
Nov.... 7 65 7 65 7 67* 7 65

rpO MANITOBA SETTLERS—” Ti 
L REAL and Western Land 

(limited) otter in the Qu’Appelle Vi 
steads free, and pre-emptions on t 
terms, and -will aid homesteaders 
houses ana breaking ground ; the od 
sect one they are selling at $3 and ; 
with no payments down until 1st Ja: 
U the settler builds and breaks gron 
Take tickets to Whitewood static: 
ply to A. E. HI AM, at Whitewood, 
lands to GEORGES. FISHER.

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Recent failures in this line have some

what unsettled the market, but prices have not 
been affected.

Butter—The demand for the best quality for 
local trade is good, and there seems to be no 
stock of this grade left in the country, while the 
demand will no doubt continue throughout Ex
hibition week. All offerings arc readily taken, 
in small lots at 15 to 16a Dealers complain or 
an overstock of inferiors, and the supply seems 
to be on the Increase, selling, when buyers can 
be found, at 10 to 13c. Farmers would do well 
to market their butter while fresh and sweet, as 
-holding on causes it to deteriorate. Street re
ceipts were small and prices Arm at 19 to 20a for 
rolls, and 16 to 16a for tub dairy.
, Chessk—Js firm, and the better tone of out
side markets leads factories to hold out for an 
advance. Here there is no decided change, ex
cept that tine is held firmly at lia, with sales at 
that figure. English quotations show an advance 
of 4s. 6d. since our last.

Egg»—Are firmer as receipts are growing 
smaller, and lots have changed hands at 17a, 
which would still be paid. On the street fresh

gress.

IN PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS ACRE FARM
lease—in the warmest part

send for full description,
her. OntfVV|VVV THE 6BUDEST OFFER EYER MADE BT UT PUBLISHERS.

A HOUSE AND LOT OR $5000 GOVERNMENT BOND FREE.
lOOeOOO more before the 16th of November, we ms0
r mi this sivertismeet who wishes to tel

2* arras l&aiNEW IOKK,

n 12.10 p-m.-Wheat-Steady: $U5 bid for cash: 
for September ; $1.17 for October : $1.19* 
ovember; $1.21* to $1.21} for December. 

Corn—Quiet and firm, at 63*c. for cash. Oats— 
Quiet ; 33c. bid for cash ; 33}c. bid for Septem
ber; 34*a bid for October; 354c, b d for Novem
ber: 361C. bid for December. Lard—$8.40 to $8.50 
for September : $8.40 to «8.44 for October: $8.15 
for November : $8.13 for December : $8.09 for 
year. Receipts — Flour. 17.244 bbls.: wheat, 
191.000 bush.; com. 94.000 bosh.; oats. 110.000 
bush.; rye, 56.000 bosh.; barley, nil; pork, 170 
bbls.: lard. 938 tes.; whiskey. 567 bbls.

3 p-m.-Wheat—Sales. 2.000.000 hush.; dosa 
Na 2 red, $1.22 for January ; $1.24 for Febru
ary ; $1.141 for September; $1.16* for October; 
$1.181 for November;$1.20} for December. Corn 

—Sales, 950,000 bush.; close, eoje. for September ; 
00*c. for October ; 60}C. fdr November. Oats— 
Quiet: 33*c. for September; 34*c. for October ; 
354c. for November ; 364a for December. Exporte 
—Flour, 3.426 bbls.: wheat, 76,000 bosh.; corn, 
107,000 bush.; oats, 8.018 bash. ; pork, 396 bbls.; 
lard, 681,474 tea; bacon, 14L306.

Un folle wins llhorol end militerai oSer to ANTED TO RENT—FARM-
scres—well watered. K. S.

FOR ONLY ONE DOLLAR Aldershot.r poatacw peld onr olrt-eAONI FlcSf^SSÇ'lknown pnWlcatl»n, rT»Win
MAONIflCEl gay Sale av g*ccrcOSTLVsubscription and

.uv uoioe I HI UBS U! uw 1WI1UWIUK MAUniMU
3ENTS to be riven sway to onr subscribers Nov. IS, ISS3. Bead the list, then| irienue to join you j in this way you

LIST OF PRESERTS TO BE RIVER OUR SUBSCRIBERSWhy a Headless Chicken Mops Round.
“ What is it that bothers yon, Sam !”
” Well, it is thia I saw quite recently a 

chicken’s head cat off, and the body of the 
bird flopped round for a tew minutes after
wards. I cannot understand it.”

“Oh, that» simple enough,” was the 
rsply. “You see the bird's head was off 
wasn’t it !”

“Yes, short off”
“ Well, the seat of intelligence is in the 

head. The chicken’s head being off—entirely 
disconnected from the bodv-^it didn’t know 
for some time whether it was dead or not.”

A Woman with Wurra-eeloured Hair.
An Austin woman was indirectly prostrated 

b* the beat one day last week. It wae not
so mo;h, however, by the heat of the sun.,a*

Let I» X.» Y«* atj SU.000

» IWrat eus BfM,

Conn P. 0..foMra. Oram. Sloe
■"LIJLI*.*, Mtistnjess Chai

: Sdl4 M Weuiwi."
[AW MILL-WITH OR WITHOl

in township of Colling woodSiS&ST.vrinsWIesnd welol preeenu, so that'
kXsX> ibnrg P. 0.

:n nov, IS, 1883, IN NEW YONKjcan nave present* sent to any pnrcl
I~r±r-----------HP  . —11 to every subscriber.

THE HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE
LIT* STUCK MARKBTS.

U. a YZSDS. CHICAGO.
6, 9.45 a.m.- Hogs—Estimated receipts, 
official yesterday, 19.196 ; shipments, 4,677; 
r. 8,000 : light,1 *5.00 to$6.66 : mixed pack-

Sest or Stolen.
BETWEEN TH0RN1with lusi Markham—book containingit, however, papers. Reward at Mail Office,shipping.

.rate be having a dimade by his wife. WW"

In Genansny
the street, and lira wife endeavoured to in
veigle him into the purchase of » thermome
ter Inr which to more readily ascertain how
hot it was.

“It,is no kind of use to have a thermome-

stated to be disastrous in Its effect, upon thi
-crone, and in this country, as well XsSn Austro 
Hungary, it is st.ll evident that there wil 
be a decided deficiency in the wheat and 
rye crops compered with last year. In 
the Danubien Principalities the wheat and 
maize crops are likewise reported to be sert 
ousiy deficient, whist from Rues is the ad vicei 
are less unanimous ita declaring for a large crop.'Tn nonmurlr the o.oru, 4m I--I.

A CLUB,medium heavy, $6.45 Mndsome Traveller’s Guide, called 
Wonders of the Western World,” 
illustrated, giving valuable inform 
tad of all points of interest in the We 
and Pacific Slope ; routes of travel i 
many natural gardens and parks 
West and cost of transportation, 
yonr address to JOSEPH SIMPSON 
Agent. Na 28 Front street east. Ton* 
procure a copy free of all charge.

■DROP* A* HABKKT&
ONLY ONE DOLLAR srsS.ÏÏ’s'RSfir^ït.ti.^Sî
$5000 IN PRIZES TO AGENTS

Wit I, rAnr.fifoi-rlfiliAM end < AA.I..1 «... An- UiAWWis.ir v e . a ■ mra...
Sept, A—London—Floating chigoes-Wheat, 

quiet ; -maize, none offering. Cargoes on pas
sage—Wheat and mat*, quiet. Mark Lane- 
Wheat and maize, quiet. 'English and French 
country markets quiet. ;Imports into the United 
Kingdom last wcek-Whêat, 385,000 to 390.900 
qte.; maize. 100.000 to ISS.tXSqrs.; flour. 136.000 to 
140.600 bbls* Weather la England showery. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat. Arm ; maize, dull. On 
passage from the continent^-Wheat, 610.000 qre.; 
maize. 96,000 qre. Stocks in the principal ports 
—Whdst. heavy ; maize, light ; flour, heavy. 
Paris—Flour and wheat, quiet,

LIVERPOOL
Sept 5,11.30 am.—Flour. Us. to Us.6d.; spring 

wheat, 8s. 6d. to 8a 9d.t red winter, 8e. 8d. to 9s. 
2d.: Na 1 Csliiornia, 9s. 3d. to9a 7d.; Na 2 Cali
fornia, 9s. Od. to 9s. 2d.; corn (new.) 6s. 4d.: bar
ley. 6s. 6d-; oats. 5s. 6d.; peaa 7s. 8d.; pork. 76a; 
lard, 44a.: bacoA, 38a. Od. to 38s. Od.; tallow, 43a; 
cheese. 52b. 6d.

LONDON.
11.30a.m.—Consols, 100 3-46 for money; 180* for 

account Bonds—!*>, 115*; 6’e, 101}; Eria 314; 
Illinois Central, 132*.

tmorjter in the hhtue,” replied the man. “It 
would indicate a much higher degree of beat 
inside than there was outsida”

“ Why so !” sharply inquired hie wife. 
‘•That bead of years would run it np to 

375 in the dead of winter. ” 
v‘ft would, would it? you miserable old 

galvanized cadaver,” said hit wifa “ I just 
think myself that it might be just as well 
not to have a thermometer in the house, for 
if you ever brought that sizzling red nose of 
yours into proximity to it, it would run np 
so that boiling water sprinkled round the 
room would cool off the atmosphere. ”

He Didn't Discourage Worth a Cent.
An honest old farmer walked slowly into 

onr sanctum this morning, and we, ot course, 
invited him to take a seat. He looked about

We refer to any New

Or OO.,under an avei Situations Saierr this oot, it will hot appear aoa:h. IO Barclay St. New York»continues wet and sultry, as it has commenced, 
the result will hem poor ose. Harvesting has 
began all over tHFcountry,-hot only a little rye 
has been Roused eo far ; the -remainder is out in 
the fields, and, under the influence ot continued 
wet weather, is getting sprouted. Wheat harvest- 
ing had not commenced yet. Exports of wheal 
from East India are increasing. The exports 
from Calcutta from the 1st to the 30th of June, 
both inclusive, in 1883 have been 2,673,361 bushels 
vs. 1,218,379 bushels corresponding month in 1882, 
and 948.010 bushels corresponding month in 1881. 
The exports to the United Kingdom daring Jane. 
1883, were 2.075,934 bushels. Freights from 
Calcutta to London. 31s. 3d. per ton by steamer, 
and for steamers to arrive. 31a 3d. to 
32s. 6a. Cargoes scarce and tonnage plenty. 
The unfixed tonnage in port. 3R.U00 tons. 
Tne export surplus of the Colony of Victoria had 
been ascerta ned to be 2,688.037 bushels ot wheat. 
Of which 1 A68.UU0 bushels liadi already been ex
ported, leaving 1.120.067 baatk-ls available for 
export The unexported surplus of South Aus
tralia on Jane 20th. 1883. was 1.79Z.0 <1 bushels of 
wheat making 2.912.067 of wheat available on 
June 20th, D83. for the export from these two 
Australian colonies. There will be some also 
from New Zealand available. Some portion of 
this available export surplus will go to the neiirh- 
bouriisg colonies and to South Africa. The 
quantity for Europe will probably bo small 
The visible supply of gram comprising the 
stocks in granary at the orincipal points of 
accumulation at lake and Atlantic ports, and on 
rail and on the Mississippi river, and afloat on 
New York canals, destined for tidewater on the 
dates indicated was as follows :—

1883. 1883. 1882. 1881.
. Aug. 25. Aug. 18. Ang. 26. Aug. 27.

Wheat, bu.20.711.251 21.028.812 11.565.661 18,427,808 
Com, bu... 10.266.803 11.325,314 5.587,814 19.020 137 
Oats, bu.... 3,697.895 3.1X13.953 3,635,097 6.917i205 
Barley, bu. 354.096 341.626 40.096 155.811
Rye, bu.... 1.576,573 1,395,733 619.914 348,551

Total bu.36.C09.618 37J25,4œ 21.478.582 45,469^45
Flour—The supply is stiU limited and the de

mand only fair. 1-rices, however, still keep up, 
and it is not probable that there will be any de-

SALESMEN—ENERGETIC, PCS!
for Ontario ; steady work at go< 

and expenses. CHASE BROTHER: 
men and Seedsmen, Lakeport, Ont-,

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL.
Trade—Has remained steady, and Is without 

any marked change.
Hides—The demand is not active, but as hnt 

few hides are coming in prices remain firm and 
without any prospect of a decline here. Quota
tions are therefore unchanged at 8} to 8*c„ with 
sales at these prices.

Calkskins—Are purely nominal in price, with 
little or nothing doing here. Quotations are 
given at 13c. for green and 15c. for cured, with 
sales of the former at 15c.

Sheepskins—An advance of 10c. is noted 
since oor last, and prices now stand at 16c. all 
round. Lambs and pelts are also higher, with 
country lois selling at 40 to 50c.

Wool—There li nothing special to report res
pecting wools, except that there is an improved 
demand from factories for supers and similar 
wools. In fleece there is no change, and sales of 
selected combings are reported at 20c.. with 
coarse at 17 to 18c.; super at 23 to 25c„ and extra 
at 30c.

Tallow-Is in good supply, with buyers at 8 
to 81c.. and sellers at 8) to 81c.

Quotations stand as follows : — No. 1 in
spected cows, $7.75: choice No. 1 steers. 
«8.75 : No. 2 inspected. $6-75 ; Na 3 Inspected. 
$5.75-: calfskins, green. 13 and 11a; calfskins, 
cured, 15 and 13c.: calfskins, dry, none : sheep
skins. green. 60c. ; wool, fleece, 15 to 20a: 
Southdown, 24 to 25c.; wool, super. 23 to 25c.; 
extra super, 29 to 30a: wool pickings, 9 to 10a: 
tallow, rough, 4a; rendered, 8 to 8}c.

Sandstone Salt. borne.)

5,000,000 ACRES OF CHOICE LANDS
WITHOUT

Cultivation or Settlement Conditions
ARE OFFERED ON LIBERAL TERMS BST

THE CANADA NORTH WEST UNO GO., LIMITED,
' IN THIS 1

©atareft.

Anew treatment where
MAN ENT cure is effected in 

three treatments. Particulars and i 
on receipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON
King street west, Toronto, Canada.

Sttsiatss ©a-
- ET AIL WHOLESALENORTH-WEST CROPS.

8t. Paul, Minn., Sept. 1.—The Conuniseioner 
of Agriculture for Minnesota reports the wheat 
average of the State this year as 2 per cent, 
greater than last, and the crop in excellent con
dition and nearly all harvested; The yield is 
estimated at 36.550,103 bushels. The condition 
of the ont crop is excellent, and the yield esti
mated at 35.187.000 bushels : the yield of rva 
521.000 bushels ; barley. 7.287,000 bushels. Corn 
le reported doubtful In many neighbourhoods, 
though prom .sing a good crop If the frosts hold 
off. The fruit crop Is In excellent condition.

Pianos, organs, and sewing
8 Adelaide street east.

NT A RIO VETERINARY 
Horse Infirmary, &a, Tem; 

onto- Classes for students b 
SMITH, Veterinary Surgeon.

gÉtûtug toju.viinvu,iji9 «tsu eu vy utitv9 ana, (HI Other
taunt on the Canadian Pacific Railway weft of Portage la Prairie, 
and throughout the railway belt.

These Lands are offered on easy terms without restrictions as to 
settlement or cultivation.

TERMS -One-sixth cash and balance in five equal annual instal
ments, with interest at six per cent;

Maps, Pamphlets, Price Lists, and full particulars can be 
obtained from ,

ALEX. BAIN, 360 Main street, Winnipeg,
and rom the Head Office of the Company in Canada, No. 63 Kina 
Street East. Toronto.

w. *It- <SCAfRTH, } M»na=lnr Directors. F, J. GOSUHG, SêCTêtürV.

ONEY TO LOAN-AT 6*
on good farm security

same as loan companies.re lost as STATES’ HOG PACKING.
The Cincinnati Pries Current ot August 30 

contains tho following regasding the packing in 
the West and other provision topics " The 
packing returns for the week show a total for 
w estern points ot 80.000 hogs, being 10.000 more 
than the preceding week. . and 30.000 more 
than the corresponding period last year; since 
March 1 the total is 2.720.U00 hogs, compared with 
3,470.000 last year, or a gain this season of 250.000 
in number. The gain In number and weight is 
equivalent to more than 450,000 hogs of last year’s 
average. The week opened with easier markets 
for hogs, and 10 to 15c. decline at Chicago, and 
subsequently still lower, but the latter conces
sion was regained, and prices at the close were 
about 10a per 100 lbs. lower than a Week ago. 
Quality of hogs continues unusually good. The 
aggregate manufacture of product for the week 
has been about 13,U00,COO lbs. compared with 
7.500.000 lbe. last year. The movement of pro
duct to domestic consuming districts probably 
about eqtoals the corresponding period last year, 
perhaps something larger- while export! have 
been 7,000.000 lbs. of product greater for the 
week. Prices at Chicago fer October mess pora 
have ranged at $11.07* to $H.30. tin ing at ï12.05 
—46a lower than a week ago: lard. $8.30 to $5.55, 
closing at $8.40—20c. decofce ; short rib sides, 
$6.20 to «6.60. closing at-$6.42}^ 35a decline. 
Speculative interest for ' an advance does 
not. show much form, nnd for the other 
side there is a lurking apprehension that 
strong parties may be able to control 
events in favour of a temporary enhancement 
in vaines. The corn crop is looked upon as 
a factor in the question, and will be watched 
with interest for some weeks to coma The 
Price Current in its neWt issue will give the re
sult of its usual annual investigations for the 
first of September coaeerning the com crop, 
The packing in the West from Aug. 15 to Oct 1 
in recent years has been as follows 1882, 330,- 
000 ; 1881, SfO.OOO ; 1880.815.000 : 1879. l OO.OOO-and 
Aug. 15 to Nov. 1: ISto 815.0» ; 1881, 1,790,900: 
1880.1.590.000 : 1879.1.625,0» For this season it 
is likely to tall largely short of these year*, ex
cepting 1882. which wlH-’-be very materially 
exceeded. It is argued by some in the trade 
that the recent premium for light grades « ill 
have the effect to draw upon the resources for 
the early part of the winter seaton, and that

IN St SAMPSON, 28 Scottgood a cow as ever chawed _ |___|
her agin a Saxony ram that they didn’t draw 
no pay when they weren’t doin’ no work.”

“ Well, sir ; I’m sorry to say yon lost vour
bet”

“Tea, I feel kinder that way myself. You 
see, I based my bet on justice—no work, no 
pay. But I find I’ve been mistaken. I see 
there’s a big difference made between big- 
bap* a ad common people. Reckon I’ll have 
to drive Lil over this evening. But I think 
I can etndy np something before I git home 
to ’badge on’ and win tbs cow back agin.”

What the Old Man way After.
“ The help we get nowadays don’t amount 

to shucks. Timu was when the help you 
hired in haying could do a decent day’s work, 
but this year they’re worse than ever.”

Old Farmer Smith was getting in bay at 
his farm in-a suburban town and had two or 
three new men at work with him.

The old man continued :
“ Tell yon what it ia, old as I am, I can 

pack more hay on to a waggon than any two 
men of the present day cas fork up.”

“Suppose you try it, old man,” suggested 
one of the men, at the same time tipping the 
wink to bis mate on the opposite side to 
“sock it” to the old man.

The old Jnnn needed no second invitation. 
With a bound he mounted the bait and was 
stowing away hay at a tremendous rate. 
Up came forkful after forkful, first on one 
side and then upon the ether. The “ help” 
was patting in its best licks, and the old 
man was kept squirming round in lively 
style, much to the amusement of all hands.

The “ help” was rapidly getting tired. It 
would never do to give np and allow the old 
man to come off victorious. Something most 
be done at once.

“When I put np a heavy forkful on this 
aide, give him all von can lift from the other 
end and knock him out,” laid one of the 
men to the other, in an undertone. 

i The plan worked well. One of them lifted 
ao extraordinary big forkful, just putting it 
upon the edge of the load, ana while the old 
men wps leaning over endeavouring to get it 
in place, the fellow on the other side threw 
all he could lift on the back of tbd old fellow, 
which of course npeet him, and sent him

ton ta
LOCAL CATTLE MARKET.

The market has been very flat for all stock, 
and the ran has been fair and fully equal to the 
demand. There are altogether too many of the 
inferior grades offering, and for them there is 
scarcely any enquiry. Shipping cattle are 
in light snpoli.bnt the demand la also light, 
thougb buyers could no doubt be found at any 
concession. Sheen and lambs are dull and lower 
the Buffalo market having cost Canadian ship
pers considerable money, and caused them to 
flood thie market with poorer qualities of lambs. 
It would be well if farmers, instead of sending in 
poor qualities of lambs, would keep them over 
the winter, and not only get much higher prices 
hut also make a profit in disposing of the wool. 
Hogs are not offering. Prices are given un
changed, but a hravy rim would no doubt cause 
them to be shaded fractionally.

CATTLE.
Rough to Prime. 
.8 to 0}a per lb.

Sewing Silks ONEY TO LOAN-AT LOWEi 
. Interest—on farm and city pn 
it St LAKE. 66 King street east.
lUST AND LOAN COMPANY]
ADA—Money to loan on city

party at lowest rates and on favôi
When buying Sew

ing Silks see that the 
Spool you buy is 
Stamped

Agents tSLan

^Educational ïotracca. A GENTS WANTED-FOR SOM 
beet selling publications. A upl

and territory, to O. H. STORES St C 
Jame6 street. Montreal.CAUTION flHROMO CASKET — CONT2 
\J * fast-selling articles» which will
#5 per day. and not occupy all yo 
mail for 25 cts.: agents coining mo 
KINNEY, Yanaouth, N. S.Business College,BELDINC, PAULS GO

EACH PLUG OF THESteen, averaging HAMILTON,

Will Reopen on September 3rd.
Ia acknowledged the largest and best Mercan

tile College in Canada. For catalogue, etc., ap
ply to K. IS. GAJLLAGHKK, Principal.

** Full Size and Length.*'

Dealers may assure 
you that other brands 
which they have are 
ours. They may be 
but the only thread 
that we guarantee 
and recommend is 
that under our own 
name.

id over, IRLS AND BOYS—NOW ISMYRTLE NAVY! •ht and
1,100 to 1,200 Canadian Band Lope,” only

950 to 1,150. year : let it find ite into everyr : let it find its way 
giving special induInferior.

IS MARKEDCalves, per head. les free. Address$6 to $12 each.
dian Band Hope,” London, Ont.T. & BBRITISH AMERICAN TTAPPY HOURS-A CAPITAL Pi 
JL1 the family circle ; it contains \ 
and wholesome tales ; only fifty cen 
agents wanted everywhere ; from 
January free; subscribe now and 
months for one years subscription ; si 
Address T. HADDOCKS. Pubiishe 
Ont.

140 to 160 lbe.........
100 to 120 •’ .........
90 to 100 “ .........
SO to 90 ” .........
70 to 80 “ ____

Lambs, per head

per lb.

Business College,. None.
. None.
#3 00 to |4 00

IN BRONZE LETTERS.BK TELEGRAPH. 118 lie 111 11M ST. WEST, TIMITI,

Re-0pens Monday, Sept. 3.
This Institution offers superior facilities for 

acquiring A SOUND BUSINESS TRAINING. 
Students can enter any time after Septembers 
next. For now catalogue giving full informa
tion, address ’

THE SECRETARY-

HOSE OTflES B1HME, ITT ANTED — GENERAL TR 
TV agents ; salary. $75 per mot 
lenses. Montreal Rubber Stamp 
Fames street. Montreal.

MONTREAL.
Sept 5.—Floor—Receipts, 1,110 bbls.; sales 250Ontario be— — A------- ------- - ’

extra. $5.1

ill—r.cucipw, 1,11V DDlë _
at $2.60. Quotations Superior 

_ . . extra superfine, $5.20 to $5.15;
Spring extra, $i.9o to $5.05 : superfine, ai.50te* SJ flfl • oT*Al.ni WelreNfll mz OA a — Ar *a fin©.

Auction* Sales, miscellaneous.BELDINC, PAUL & 00to $4.60; strong bakers’, $5.30 to $
$4.19 to $4.15; middlings, $3.80 to 1 
lards. $3.40 to $3.50: Ontario bags. $2.5o'ti> 
$2.65: city bags. $3.05. Grain-Whcati-Canada 
red winter. $1.20 to $1.21 ; da, white. *1.16 to 
«L17. Corn—62c. Peas—97*c. to $1. Oafs-33 to 
35a Rye—TP to 74c. Oatmeal—$5.25 to $5 50. 
Corn meal—$3.2» to $3,50. Provisions—Pork—
$16 to $16,75. Lard—12 to 12*a Bacon—13* to 
nc. Hams—14 to 15a Cheese—9} to 101a

KINGSTON.
Sept. 6.—Floor. Na 1 super., $0.00 to $0.00 ; fan 

wheat, 95a to $1.00 ; spring wheat, $1.00 to $1.05 ■ 
barley. 60 to 65c.: peas. 75 to 80a ; oats. 30a- 
cattle (live weight), $10 to $50 ; beef. 6 to 7*a | 
mutton, 7 to 9a; dressed hogs. 7* to 8*a; hides. 
§6 to $7: sheepskins. 50 to 80a : wool. 20 to 
21a: butter, 16,18.20 and 21a; eggs. 17 to 19a: 
cheese, 9* to 10*a; hay, $6 to $8; potatoes, 70a;

75 HOESES BEAUTIFUL CHROMO C. 
name. Ma; 25 Comic Trai 
ti complete samples, 10a Qv 
t, Toronto.

suitable for street oars, saddle, driving, lumber
ing, and general purposes, will be eoldby Publia 
Auction at noon on

SAT CEDAT, 10th SEPTEMBER,

At McKinlay’a Stables, Orillia.

consequently the November runs of ho.-s are no; 
likely to oome up to general expectations. This 
may be regarded as problesiatical.

Special reports to the Cincinnati Price Cur
rent show the number of hogs packed from 
March 1 to date and latest mail dates at the un
dermentioned places, with comparisons, as fol
lows :—

March 1 to Aug. 29. 1883. 1882.
Chicago............................................ 1,340.000 1.333,000
Kansas City....................................  440.571 245.000
Indianapolis...................................  148.750 99.000
Cincinnati....................................... 79,000 42.000
St. Louis..................................  178,000 147.000
Cedar Rapids................................ 139,620 140,281
Cleveland, 0................................. 94.000 115.000
Milwaukee..................................... 63.000 86.000
Omaha, Neb............................... 50.000 60.066

Above and other places..8,720,000 2.470,000
Total, last week............................ 2,740,000 2,420.000

For the week.............. 80,000 50.000

SKiscellauemts. ONTARIO
AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE,

James H. Smart, LL.D., hasA WEEK, 
made. Coel

home easily 
i. Address

112 a day at position of president of the Pi__________ ___ ____ outfit
TRUE St CO., Augusts, Maine. eity of Lafayette, Ind.

Ocean .Steamships. Among the$5 TO $20 per day at home. Samples
ousted ” human tongue after«DU IU tDZU worth 

SON St CO., Portland, 1
free. Address

The only institution In Ontario at which a 
farmer’s son can be educated without losing his 
taste for farm work.

A GOOD ENGLISH EDUCATION
Given, and special attention paid to

Igrioltire, Live Stock, Ckeaistrr, u4 Yeteriurj

soopical examination are the foiBEAVER S. S. LINE.
WEEKLY BETWEEN

«”«• «a».
QUEENSTOWN AND BELFAST.

8 or lowest rates and all particulars «nr.lv tn 
SAM. OSBORN* * COT»ySZF&£

Fibres of wood, linen, and cottonjDC a week in your own town. Terms and 
00 outfit free. Address H. HALLKTT St C< 
irtland, Maina spiral vessels, fibres of muscle, in 

eight hours after eating ; starch git 
tooeld, portions of potato s Irina, sea 

s|to.; hairs from legs of bees and t 
pollen of various flowers and theii 
hairs of eats are quite commonly

WANTED BY THE UNDERSIGNED
A QUANTITY OF

CEDAR HOP POLES
Delivery 
Midland

upset him,
ground.

what are yon down here for!” HRANTTOKD.
Sept 5. — Flour, No. 1 super, $2.75 to 

$0.00 ; fall wheat, $0.95 to $1.05 ; spring wheat. 
$0.00 to $0.00 ; barley, 60 to 70c.; pease, 60 
to 65a ; oate, 45 to 48c.; cattle (uve weight). 
$0.00 to $0.00 ; beef, 6 to 8c.; mutton, 7 to 9a ; 
dressed hogs. $0 to $0; hides, 5*. 6*, to 7*a: 
sheepskins, 40 to 50a; wool, 18 to top,; butter.

No. 1, endeavouring as well as he for spring Toronto.
his merriment Average cost to an Ontario former’s son $40 to 

$55 a year for board, washing, and tuition.
Students admitted on 1st October. 

toFor circular giving further information apply

JAMES MILLS, President.

a flash from the old man the one case the$5 li to $6 20 TH* WKKKLT MAIL, aAd published fragments of the lea.learn Tsleobzpht here and railway. Mail Phint- ently, and of 
frequently.

we will rou a sil For particulars House, cornetVALKNTi !UBL P. WIGG,IKOS., Jihelp" completely. C. W,Oswego, N.Y.ville, Win,
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JQ^auttfactueces’ (Cards.

DUY THE WROUGHT-IÇON FRAME JD Champion Combined Seeder end Drill, 
manufactured by Coulthard, Scott Sc Co., Osha- 
wa. Ont Exhibits at ail principal fairs.
T7IXTRA QUALITY OF BUTTER AND 
1J prices guaranteed to all who use Champion 
Cabinet Creamers, and Churns; time, labour, 
and money saved. Send for pamphlets to
C. C. C. Co., Morrisburg. Ont
TjIARM AND DAIRY UTENSIL M’FG. CO.Y JC (Limited). Brantford, Ont—.Manufacturers 
and dealers In Monarch fanning mills, combined 
lift, forée, auction, and tank pomps, pump 
tubing, pumpmakers’ supplies of all kinds, rub
ber suction and discharge hose, and figure eight 
churns ; improved Wide Awake separator. 
Agents wanted ; send for terms.

ZD RAIN-SAVER THRESHERS, ENGINES, Vjr Horse Mowers, Clover.Mille. Mowers, and 
Reaper» : send for illustrated catalogua L. D. 
SAWYER Sc CO., Hamilton, Ont
T ONDON SCALE WORKS MANUFAC- 
Jj TURKS all kinds ot scales, heavy and light 
Examine onr goods and be convinced, they are 
the best in usa Send for price list and terms. 
JOHN FOX.

rnllK CHATHAM MANUFACTURING OO.J- (Limited!-Capital. 8100.000; hardwood lum
ber and ship plank manufacturers; also the most 
extensive manufacturers of waggons, cares, 
sleighs, and waggon stock, including bent goods, 
in the Dominion : capacity, 3.000 to 5,000 waggons 
annually. Chatham. Ont
rpHE CHAMPION CREAMER IS THE
1 simplest and cheapest in the market ; 

adapted for large andemail dairies and factories; 
send for circulars. JOHN E. HICKS, Windsor 
Mills, P. Q.
mHE GRAHAM FILE WORKS - NEW 
.1 Blee. hand cut made from, best English 
cast-steel : old flies warranted equal ta

WfSSaSSm:
VKARS IN ADVANCE OF ALL OTHERS—1
1 send for circulars of the Hartford Patent 

Combination Threshers; the result of 12 years 
excellence as a practical thresher ; the simplest 
and best in the market THOM <t DOHERTY, 
Manufacturers. Hartford. Ont

THE FARMERS’

Fruit Evaporator1
Dries beautifully in two hours on cooking stove 
while other duties are going on. Prices in reach 
of all.

Address J. 8. STONE, Charlotte, N.Y.

TO MILK AND DAIRYMEN.
Make Gilt-edged Butter by using the

CHAMPION MILK PAIL
No dirt can enter the pail, and no danger otite 

being overturned. PaU. StooL and Strainer 
combined. Easily kept clean, and made of the 
best tin or galvanized iron, as preferred.

Will send the first in every town for $2.
A few more live agents wanted. Address

S. S. KIMBALL.
, 677 Craig Street. Montreal.

DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAINING.

Will do more work than 30 men with spades 
Guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send for circu
lar. Address

WM. RENNIE, Toronto, Canada,
Sole Manufacturer and Patentee,

Memîng Silks. 1


